the C H I M E S

autumn in nyc

New York City glimmers this season and The Chatwal
Hotel sets the scene. From the knowledgeable
traveler to architecture aficionados, our discreet
yet stylish setting entices.

the month of October...

positively pink
In Celebration of the Breast Cancer Awareness Month,

For more details please

The Chatwal launches the 'Join the Fight' Package

contact Mr. Adrian Antuna,

available for stays from October 1st–31st 2017 where

our Reservations Manager

10% of the total revenue generated from the package

at aantuna@thechatwalny.com

will be donated to Susan G. Komen®—an organization
working to fight breast cancer through research and
public policy initiatives. Enjoy tickets to either MoMA
or Central Park Zoo, as well as some “Pink” welcome
treats—including a “Pink” welcome beverage upon
arrival, A Pinktober Manicure/Pedicure (for the ladies)
and/or $100 spa credit for men, at The Chatwal's Red
Door Spa.

a suite deal
For more information please

Travel in luxury! Reserve now and enjoy complimentary

contact Mr. Juan Espinal,

roundtrip airport transfers which will be provided for

our Chef Concierge,

specialty junior suites, one bedroom suites and higher

at jespinal@thechatwalny.com

category bookings up to December 31st 2017.

warm celebrations
With a chill in the air and the holiday excitement just

For more information please

beginning we invite you to enjoy the festivities and

contact Mr. Adrian Antuna,

leave the rest to us! From fantastic private dining to

our Reservations Manager,

curated shopping experiences, The Chatwal, New York

at aantuna@thechatwalny.com

is the ideal setting to celebrate the most wonderful
time of the year.

a beautiful musical experience
For more details please

Set in the heart of Manhattan, The Chatwal New York

contact Mr. Adrian Antuna,

has long been immersed in the glitz and glamour

our Reservations Manager,

of New York’s world-renowned theatre productions.

at aantuna@thechatwalny.com

In honor of its history, enjoy BEAUTIFUL, a Carole King
Musical production, for a one-of-a-kind experience.

VIP ets
For fashionistas and theater buffs alike, The Chatwal’s

For more information please

Pet Wardrobe Supervisor can curate a personalized

contact Ms. Tammy Yu, our

pet closet with a Chatwal-red faux fur pet jacket,

Guests Relations Manager,

booties, bowtie, and a neck bandana. In-room amenities

at tyu@thechatwalny.com

include a NYC yellow cab plush toy, a doggie treat
menu printed as a Playbill, Chatwal-red water bowls
and a pet bed, plus a Chatwal VIPet Tag.

2017 Travel and Leisure World’s Best Awards:
Voted #2 ‘Top 10 Hotels in New York City’ | Voted #4 ‘Top 15 City Hotels in the United States’
2017 Rebel Award by LE Miami, ‘Best Interaction with Neighborhood’ award
2017 Hotel of the Year for Americas by Marriott International, ‘Distinctive Luxury’

new york, a luxury collection hotel
130 west 44th street, new york, ny 10036

212.926.5250

thechatwalny.com

